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One of the most common disorders of anorectal function in infancy and childhood is constipation. Although the most common cause of constipation is functional, congenital anatomic malformations in anorectal area may be responsible in some of these cases. Similar to many other abnormalities, congenital anorectal malformations occur in a wide spectrum of severity. Slight anterior displacement of the anus is the least severe form of anorectal malformations (Figure 1A, B). In the neonates, these abnormalities are easily diagnosed at birth with simple inspection; yet ectopic anterior anus is very difficult to diagnose without using diagnostic measurement tools.

Ectopic anterior anus has been always reported as unrecognized cause of constipation during infancy and childhood. Nowadays, despite of controversies, many researchers believe that anterior anus cause up to one third of childhood chronic constipations and its diagnosis remains uncertain. Leape and Ramenofsky in 1978 stated that the usual anal position is in midway between the vaginal fourchette and coccyx. In 1984, Reisner et al presented a simple method, the anal position index (API), to define the normal position of the anus in neonates. The aim of this study is to present a modified technique to help physicians guess the abnormal position of anus without the need for complicated diagnostic measurement methods.

Materials and Methods
This was a cross sectional study conducted from January 2002 to Jun 2003 on neonates born at Isfahan's university hospitals. A total number of 400
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ABSTRACT
Background: The purpose of this study was to determine the normal position of anus using anal position index (API) and the modified measurement method and also to emphasize the importance of ectopic anus.

Methods: This cross-sectional study was performed on 400 neonates, equally boys and girls, who were all full term and delivered without any malformations. Anal position index, which is the ratio of anus-fourchette distance in girls and anus-scrotum distance in boys to the distance between coccyx and fourchette/scrotum, was calculated in all cases. To make correct measurements, transparent adhesive tape was used longitudinally on midperinum in a way that it covered the anus. Then fourchette/scrotum, anus center, and the lower margin of coccyx were marked on it. Distances marked on each tape were then measured with the standard ruler.

Results: Mean±SD of API in girls was 0.45±0.005 (95%CI: 0.44-0.46) and in boys was 0.54±0.005 (95% CI: 0.53-0.55). Mean±2SD was considered as the normal range for an anus position. Six female and five male neonates who had abnormal APIs were put through more investigations.

Conclusion: Our findings suggest a simple method for determination of normal position of anus in children; especially those who referred for chronic constipation. API can never be considered as the sole indication for the surgical intervention.
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### Table 1. Comparing demographic data between males and females.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Mean± SD</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Body mass index</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>13.3±1.5</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13.2±0.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Head circumference (cm)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>34.8±1.3</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>34.5±1.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Gestational age (w)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>38.1±1.32</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>38.4±1.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Weight(g)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3241±342</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3184±333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = significant

---

**Figure 1.** Anterior anus in female (A), and male (B).

**Figure 2.** Measurement of API in female (A), and male (B).

Cases (200 boys, 200 girls) were randomly selected. All neonates included were 1-3 days old, without any malformations especially in the perineum. Boys and girls were matched for variables such as body mass index, head circumference, gestational age, and weight (Table 1). Two persons performed all measurements and each measurement was double checked every time. To determine the neonates' API, they were held in jenopectal positional and transparent scotch tapes were used on the longitudinal axis of midperineum.
The anal poison index

Results
In Table 1, sampling demographic data is shown. In this study mean ± SD of API in girls was 0.45 ± 0.005 (95% CI: 0.44-0.46) and in boys was 0.54 ± 0.005 (95% CI: 0.53-0.55) (Table 2) (Figure 3). Mean ± 2SD was considered as the normal range of anus position in both girls and boys, and API less than 0.44 in girls and 0.53 in boys defined as ectopic anus; Therefore anus was positioned normally in the 97.3% of the neonates. The anus position in 6 girls and 5 boys were below of normal range, which formed 3% of girls and 2.5% of the boys who required further diagnostic investigations. Based on t-student test, the mean value of API was significantly different in boys and girls in (Boys was more than girls) (p<0.001). A significant correlation was seen between API and weight only in boys (r=0.14), based on stepwise logistic regression methods. Boys weight predicts API with B=3.19*10⁻⁵ with SE=0.0001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex group</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>CI95%</th>
<th>minimum</th>
<th>maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>29.4± 6</td>
<td>28.5-30.2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacroanus</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18.4 ± 3.2</td>
<td>17.9-18.8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>23.9 ± 7.9</td>
<td>23.1-24.6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>54.27±7.6</td>
<td>53.2-55.3</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacrocoxy</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>40.9±5.9</td>
<td>40.1-41.8</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>47.6 ± 9.5</td>
<td>46.6-48.5</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0.54±0.07</td>
<td>0.53-0.55</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.44-0.46</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.48-0.50</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion
Anterior anus, anteriorly displaced anus, anterior ectopic anus, anteriorly anus, or short perineal body are synonyms for the same anomaly. However, several investigators claim it to be the major cause of constipation in children and it is reported to be more common in the female. Hedren, Leape, and Ramenofsky reported occurrence of constipation with anterior anus in many patients.

In 1958 Bill et al described anterior anus as a form of imperforated anus. In 1978 two separate reports explained cases of constipation, finally diagnosed as ectopic anus. In most studies the diagnosis was relied on inspection only. It mostly described that when anus was obviously placed more anteriorly it must be termed ectopic anterior anus. Sometimes it is difficult, even for experienced pediatrician to diagnose this malformation simply with inspection. According to Reisner et al measurements the mean API was 0.44 and 0.53 in girls and boys respectively (SD=0.05), and in 4-18 months old infants, the mean API was 0.56 (SD= 0.04) in boys, while it was 0.4 (SD=0.06) for girls. No significant differences were found between the values of neonates and infants. In study by Abdolkabir Gen in 2002, measurement of API was modified to give a more reliable value.

According to their measurements, API was 0.46 in girls (SD=0.08), and 0.53 (SD= 0.03) in boys. The results of our study were compatible with the latter study. The differences between the results of our study and Reisner study are possibly due to different measurement techniques. Using transparent scotch tape for measurement, we decreased the possibility of sliding to left or right and increased precision and accuracy of our measurements compared to previous similar studies in which ruler tapes were used instead.

In our study, mean API ±2SD was considered as the normal position of anus, thus 97% of female neonates as well as 97.5% of male neonates had a normally positioned anus (didn't have ectopic anus) (Figure 3). Therefore 3% of female neonates and 2.5% of male neonates required further diagnostic investigations. Even in the Abdolkabir's study group
of 60 neonates, three girls (5%) were seen to fall out of the given limits\textsuperscript{10}.

![Graph comparing API between females and males.]

**Figure 3.** Comparing API between females and males.

We think that measuring API in the newborn will help identify the anteriorly located anus both in and girls, which is not easy to detect at the first sight. API is simply a means to suspect ectopic anus and it is never prudent to decide for surgery just for an abnormal API.

Although growth curves and indices are of the most useful tools for children evaluation, but they are developed in developed countries and their efficacy for our society is in doubt. For the first time in Iran, with this study we tried to offer an index (guide) for diagnosing anorectal malformations in the first examination, hence patients who fall out of the limits could be referred for further examinations such as radiologic studies (computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging) \textsuperscript{11}, neurological (electromyogram and anorectal manometry)\textsuperscript{12}, and urologic examinations, before any surgical intervention\textsuperscript{7}. Our clinical practice, most of these patients visited firstly by pediatrician and then referred to pediatric surgeon for evaluation. However in anatomic books, normal position of anus is defined as mid point of coccyx to fourchette (in girls) or scrotal crease (in boys) distance, but it is not defined for all the population (children vs. adults, alive vs. cadaver), or in other anatomy reference, the normal position of anus defined as the surface opening of the anal canal situated about 4 cm below or in front of the tip of the coccyx in the cleft between the two buttocks\textsuperscript{13}.

Our study present a simple effective method for evaluation of children referred for chronic constipation, and pediatrics can determine normal position of anus by simple tools. Also it is helpful for pediatric surgeons to decide for the most accurate position of anus and to avoid anorectoplasty complications such as fecal incontinence \textsuperscript{14} and constipation by improper technique for the placement of anus\textsuperscript{2,10}.
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